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A crying nuisance: Somebody else's

baby:.

What's in a namne? "Seven Days."run-

ning at the New Orleans Tulane this

week, is not a weak comedy.

Not content with pulling off badger

fl.hts and cock fights. Monroe is now

venting its sporting proclivities in a red

hot Democratic city committee fight.

First round for Forsythl

Advocates of universal peace will he

vastly encouraged by the fact that the

*Democratic dinner at Baltimore on Jack-

s.m Day and the caucus of Democratic

n•embers of the next congress at Wash-

ington both passed off without a fight.

Does this presage the dawn of the mil-

lenium or only the calm that precedes a

big storm?

If New Orleans gets the Panama Canal

exposition we will all know where to be-

stow the credit. Says the St. Helena

Echo: "Mrs. Holland received a letter

from her son, Wilson S. Holland, written

from Washington city. where he is a mem-

her of a committee from the trades union

of New Orleans working in the interest of

the exposition. He writes like he had the

thing by the tail and a downhill pull."

Oh, the ingratitude of republicsl Alas,

the insufferable tyranny of Democratic
maiorities! Congressman Robert F. Brous~

sard--everybody's "Cousan Bob"-has

been metaphorically spanked and incon-
tinently kicked off the ways and means

committee by his fellow Democrats merely

because he posed as a Democrat in Louis-
iana and voted as a Republican in Wash-

ington. Are such things to be borne in
silence? Shades of Sam Randall and Sam
McEnery forbid! Beware the ides of 1912!

Chairman R. J. Chauvin and Secretary

F. L. Trepagnier of the Democratic City

Executive Committee have issued a call
for a meeting of that body to be held at

the courthouse on Saturday, Feb. 4. at 10

o'clock a. m.. for the purpose of ordering a
ptimary election to nominate candidates
of the Democratic patty for municipal of-
fices, to be voted for at the regular bi-en-
nial election to be held on Saturday, May
6, 1911. The m;eeting of the committee
will mark the formal opening of the

municipal campaign, and will in all prob-
ability be followed by some interesting
developments and announcemepts.

Thomas Landry, a succesful sugar
planter and well-known citizen of upper
Assumption, has purchased from Jas. S.
Barman the residence property at the cor-
ner of Iberville and Lafourche streets, in
this city, and will shortly remove to Dn-
aldsonville with his family. Mr. Landry
recently disposed of his Elmira plantation
on the east bank of Bayou Lafourche, in
the rear of Plattenville, for a consideration
of $14,000. It is his intention to estab-
lish a first-class transfer and dray service i
ihr this city, and as there seems to be
quite a promising field for the develop-
ment of an enterprise of this kind the
success of the project is practically as-
sured from the outset. The Chief takesi
pleasure in welcoming Mr. Landry and
his estimable family to Donaldsonville.
and wishes this worthy citizen a liberal
measure of success in his business venture
and unbounded happiness in his new
home.

Historic Building Being ng Demolished.

The old Catholic church building in
Mishissippi street, one of the community's
most ancient and historic landmarks, is
being torn down, pursuant to a suggestion
made by Archbishop J. H. Blenk, who on
the occasion of his recent canonical visi-
tation to this city advised that the struc-
ture be either renovated or demolished,
since in its then state it wvas of no practi-
cal use and was a detri rsent to the prop-
erty in the neighborhood. The cypress
rafters and sills of the building are said
to be in a remarkable state of preserva-
tion, as is usually the case with material
,f this kind taken from buildings erected
in the good old days of long ago. This
lumber, together with the bricks of wiich
the walls and towers of the church are
built, will be used in the construction of
an annex to St. Joseph's Commercial In-
stitute, the well-known educational inti-
tution conducted in this city by the
Irothers of the Sacred Heart.

The old Catholic church was erected
nearly 100 years ago, and was in active
uise as a house of worship up to 1896,
when the new church was completed and
dedicate.. Since that datethe old church
has been used as a location for the an-

nal Catholic fairs and formerly as a
: eeting place for the local Knights of Co-
I mbus council, but the great storm of
I 09 damaged the ancient structure to a
eansiderable extent and rendered its
i :ther occupancy out of the question
-v.rhout extensive repairs being made
. ; there were no funds available for this

p .rpose, it was deemed best to demolish
4 building and utilize as much of the

r ..terial as possible in the construction of
,t; proposed annex to St. Joseph's Insti-

Msita.

EXPC TTlON (ONTP'T TO AF T
IkEOlyth) TU 4ifbAY.

Announcement comes from Washing-

ton that the question as to whether the C

proposed Panama exposition of 1915 is to

be held at New Orleans or San Francisco

will be voted on by the lower house of

congress next Tuesday, the 31st instant,

and the supporters of both cities profess
confidence that the result will be a victory

for their side of the contention.

The house committee on industrial arts

and expositions has made a strong

majority report in favor of New Orleans C

as the logical point for the big show, nine

of the fifteen members signing this report.

The other six members of the committee t

have signed a minority report favoring

San Francisco, and it is on the issue raised

by these opposing documents that the

house will give its decision.
New Orleans has maintained a tactical

advantage from the inception of the strug-

gle before congress, and several attempts
on the part of the San Francisco mana-

gers to steel marches and complicate the

parliamentary status have been skillfully t

met and checkmated, hence in the event t

New Orleans loses out there can be no
reasonable complaint that her cause has

not been ably defended.
The Louisiana metropolis ought to be

chosen as the exposition site, and we

shall not forego confidence in her -success

until there is no further room for hope or

doubt, but in view of the powerful inflo-

ences being brought to bear for San Fran-

cisco, it is well not to be cocksure of the

outcome. It is also well to bear in mind

that New Orleans can far better affurd to

lose the exposition than can San Fran-

cisco. The Pacific coast is greatly over-
built, with a vast number of empty hotels.

residences and business houses. New Or-

leans is in no such condition, and her

proximity to the canal assures her of a

large share of the benefits to arise from

its construction, even though she may be

denied the privilege of conducting the ex-
position which is to commemorate the

achievement.

WMl. ADLER AGAIN CONVICTED.

The second trial of William Adler for

misapplication of the funds of the late

State National Bank, of which he was

president, was concluded in the United
States district court at New Orleans on

V January 20, and the jury brought in a

verdict of guilty on eighty counts. It was

quite generally thought the outcome would

be either a mistrial or an acquittal, hence

p the accused and his friends were greatly

taken aback by the contrary result. Thu

jury was out less than two hours, which
indicated that there were no serious dif-
ferences of opinion among them as to the

y proper finding in the case.
e District Attorney Charlton R. Beattie

a and National Bank Examiner J. M. Logan
conducted the prosecution in a masterly

g manner and were more than a match for

the array of iminent counsel employed by

the defense. Attorney General Wicker-

r sham telegraphed his congratulations to
r Messrs. Beattie and Logan, and many

similar assurances of appreciation and
commendation were tendered the able

n young district attorney from other sources.

Mr. Adler is at large on an appearance

f bond of $40,000, and it is to be presumed

' his attorneys will exhaust every legal

2 right and expedient to save him from the

Sigmnimitr f men-as t. Thefirst step
-will doubtless be to move for a new trial,

e and when this is overruled an appeal

e taken to the United States circuit Court ol

appeals will be next in order.
It will be recalled that shortly Derore

the failure of the State National Bank in
1907, Mr. Adler chartered a steamship,
loaded it with merchandise and sailed for
Central America. The ship was. wrecke(!
off the coast of Honduras, but the crew
were rescued and reached Beltt isaf ety'
After remaining nearly a year in *aa-
duras and Nicaragua, where he had ex-
tensive mining interests, Adler returned
to New Orleans, was tried and convicted
receiving a sentence of six yqgs' confine-
ment in the federal prison at At1dpta.
The circuit court set aside the verdict or
appeal, and this encouraged the belief of
the accused and his friends-that he would
go scot free or at least escape UOplvictiun
on a second trial. His downfall is at-
tributed to speculation in railroad and
mining stocks, and it is conceded that he
saved nothing from the wreck of his
financial fortunes.

GONDRAN THEATRE
W. E. NOLAN, MANAGER

TWO NIGHTS d FEB 1-2
Wednesday and Thursday

BROOY GOME CY I3.
-IN-

Playlets and Up-to-Date
Specialties

A Two-and-a-Half-Hour Show. 7
High-Class People

CHANGE OF BILL EACH NIOHT

Two Reels of Special Moving Pictures will
Be Shown During the Intermission

at Each Performance.

PRICES--15 and 25 Cents

TODN CO ILIN SESsit
City Fathers Hold Regular Monthly

Meeting- Expert to be Employed
to Estimate Cost of Sewerage-

Other Important Business Trans-

acted.
(Offlcial Proceedings.)

Donaldsonville, La., Jan. 25, 1911.

The council met this day in regular

session, at the powerhouse, and was called

to order at 8 o'clock p. m., with Mayor

Chas. Maurin in the chair and the follow-

ing aldermen present: James Von Lot-

ten and Frank Milano, first ward: David

Israel. Jr., and T. H. Hanson, second ward;

J. E. Blum and W. D. Park, third ward.

The reading of the minutes of the last

preceding meeting was diqpensed with.

The finance committee submitted the

following report, which was read and

adopted:
Donaldsonville. Ta. Jan. 22. 1911.

To the Common Louncil of Donaldsonville:
Gentlemen :--Y]or nnance committee respect-

fully report that they have this day examined
the books of the collector and treasurer, checked

oil and cancelled the vouchers of the latter of-

ticer, tinding all correct:
191o General Fund.

.ov. 13--Balance cash on hand.-...... 1067 29
19-Collector's report %o. 12:

li.ht billsn ($46.901,delinquent
taxes (tSs.63);taxesl1l0t$450) 100 08

" 19-Payments on meters.---- _.. - - 14 00
25-1- ash from market lessee- ... 150 00

"" 26-Collector's report No. 13:
Light bills ($16.841. delin-
quent taxes (t11.89), taxes
1910 ($145.30)----------.. ------- 23 53

" 26---Payments on meters.--.. ----- 12 (0
Dec. 2-Cash from wharf lessee .. 41 67

3--ollector's report No, 14:
Light bills ($137 37). licenses
($5). taxes 1910 ($75.90)- .-- 218 27

" 10 - ollector's report No. 15:
Light bills ($739.53). taxes
1910 83.80--... ------ 33

" 12--Collector's report No. 16:
Light bills-------------------- 4 14

" 17--Cllector's report No. 17:
Light bills ($130.67). delin-
quent taxes (*1.R0), licenses
(~25). taxes 1910 ( 199 901 ... 357 37

' 24-Collector's report No. 18:
Light bills ($14.20). delin-
r uent taxes ($4.38), - taxes
1910 ($85.91)----------------- 904 4

2" 8-B. I.emann & isro., supplies-.. 9 90

" 23-Cash from bridgelesseP-...2._ 5 " '
" 31-Collector's report No. 19:

Taxes 191o0 (52941.91). licenses
45) .---------------------- 2088 91

" St--Lash from arket lessee, 1911 183 33
3" 1-Cash from wharf lessee, 1911_ 86 76

1911
Jan. 3-Burnside & Donaldsonville

Facket Co.. for 4 yearis' land-
ing privilege at $3o per year,
less their bill for dredging
auction p;pe of waterworks.

" 7--Collet or'5 report No' 20:
Light bills $878,)4, delinquent
taxes 8.188. licenses o25,
Taxes 1910 $1255.43 ... . .--- ."1 45

7 -Payments on meters..... . P)
S10-Payments on meters -... ... .

l" 0-Light bill. street fair company 8 5
" 0--Collector's report No. 21:

Light bills---------- ------.-- 580 22

" 14--Collector's report No. 22:
Llshtbi 73.,83,. taxes 22o.35.
d licenses $io. .---------- 4924 18

" 21-Oollectolr's report No. 23:
e ight bills 73O54. wviter dins
Y. 7, licenses $100, ( .e ;1 •n
$190.18. Don. Ie (o.. rent 311
Don. bLottling Worksg, rep .907 I

Total cash receipta 1nce1 last report--$ 169916 85
Dlasburaemennts•

Nov.28--Appropriation. to Lire depart-
me et n t ...................... $ 41100

Jan. 1O--bills payable:
1 note Texas Oil Co.. 1-10-11.
$186.0o9, interest from 1-19-10,
at 8 per cent, $112.4-..... .... 2008 58

" 15-1 note West Kr Coal Co., 1-15-
11. $1857.61, interest from 2-15-
10. at 6 per cent. $1o3.43 .-- .. 1961 04
1 note 't. Wayne I:lectric Co.,
$780.59, interest from 6-1-10,
at 6 per cent. 28.9--.--------- 789 51
I note est Ky. Coal Co., 1-.15
11. $loo. interest from 2-15-o,.
at 6 per cent. $27.85 ..-.----- 527 85
1 note West Ky. Coal Co., 1 15-
11, $1815.97. interest from 2-25-
o,. at 6 per cent, $98 05--....... 1914 02

" 15-Paving certificates:
Bank of Donaldsonville $2000.
Bank of Ascension $13t8.33.
s&pj]e's Bank $1ooo, interest
to .tai.tI, t1. $216 66. interest
paid to Jae, +, 1'911, on bal-
ance of certificati" Jt4g Jan.
15J1912. $216.66 ..........8 476 5

" 15-Certificates payable:
Interest on 8 certificates of in-
debtedness held by Bank of
S|pnaldsonville aggregating

., froni July29. 1910, to
i 5., Ala• 5tper cent,

Ja 1975. r1911.3 / _,;;. . }4 63
" 22-Aunited accounts cultt~:it

date ....---------------------- 49 S

Total disbursements. .........---------------$ 186 66
Receipts lbopve----------- ------- 16') 6 85

Jan. 22-Overdroft, du'e Ia'ii Rf D'nille $ 1789 81
Iond ltgediaptlop n Fw49d

1910
Nov. 1 -Cash on hand.,,>=~.,,- _. $~32 :'

" 9I-Collector's report AO. i•;
Delinquent taxes $26.84. taxes
1910 $2.25------------------..................--.... 29 09

" 26--Report No. 13: Delinquent
taxes $7.07, taxes 1910 $72 &5._ 79 72

Dec. 3- Report No. 14: Taxes 1910..... 37 95
fl 1--Report No. 15: Taxes 1910..... 41 90

n "- .pp•t O'No. 16: Lelinquent
txes 191o $99 95 ._ 100 90

" 24* ' 19N .'. ' Delinquent
taxig $9.4_. .• ' 445 89

31-Report No. 1' i - J 70 9.,
1911
Jan. 7-Report No. 20: Delinq. taxes

$1.44. taxes 191o 8627.81........ - 629 4
U --Report No. 22: Taxes 191o..... 110 4
Sdi,-k port ,o. 23: Taxes 1910o .._ 49 45

lotal__-----....... ... = ::.-::s -- r....$ 6774 29
Disbursemenrs;

Jan. 6-Semi-annual interest OUttpe1a
on bonds $56ooo.... -----------, 14W

Jan. g-Balance cash on hand-...... $ 5374 29
" 22--Calsh o band, bond redenip-

tion fnd ..------------... $ 5374 29
" 22-Less overdraft, geperal fund.. 1769 81

" 22--Balance cash on baud,,,,.,• 3604 4S
Respectfully submitted,

J. E, B1LUM, cLhairmat;
I)AVID I8RA.EL, JR.,
W. D. PARK.

Finance Comnmittee.
The chief of police submitted the fol-

lowing report, which was read and
adopted:

Donaldsonville, La., Jar. 25, 1911.
To the Hon. Mayor and Membet.. CT the

Town Council:
Gentlemen:-I submit this my report of

ar-ests made since last report:
: ral Nov. 18 to date, 16.

By Ont•,. Ramirez, 6; by Officer Acosta,
10. Respewc''lly yOurs,

nt. CHIAFF. SR.,
Citf of Police.

The following communication was read
and received: .

Donaldsouville, La., Jan, 20, 1911.
To the Honorable Mayor and Mea•brr if

the City Council, Donaldsonville, La
Gentlemen:-- would like to put up a

Fairbanks-Morse two-horse power .la0o-
line engine in my blacksmith shop in
Mississippi street to run my drill press,
and would like to get your kind permis-
sion to erect same.

Thanking you in advance,
Respectfully yours,

JULES MELANCON.
On motion, duly seconded and adopted,

the secretary was instructed to communi-
cate with the Louisiana Fire Prevention
Bureau and ascertain if the installation of

BATHE AND KEEP HEALTHY!

THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH SAYS

If you want to be clean and enjoy good health

you must bathe yourself. Take their advice
and consult us right now for a BATHTUB or

complete sanitary outfit. We sell and install

anything appertaining to the bathroom at prices
to suit your pocketbook. First-class work.

BEROT & BAIRD, Sanitary Plumbers

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.

Trlephone 235

_ m mmmu m m

a gasoline engine would have the effect of

increasing insurance rateq in the vicinity.

if the rates be not increased, the mayor

was authorized to issue a permit to Mr.

Melancon for the lnstallatiop of an epngie.
The following communicatiQo was r~ed

and received:

Donaldsonville, La., Nov, 23, 1910,
To the Honorable Mayorand Council, Don-

.aldsonville, La.
Gentlemen:- At the last meeting of the

Board of Directors of this body it was or-
dered that your attention be respectfully
called to the following:

1. That you take steps to prohibit
the throwing of oyster shells and garbage
in the streets.

2. Tha't a light be placed on the town
bridge across Bayou Lafourche,

3. That an ordinance be enacted and
enforced, prohibiting the driving of all
live stock through the principal streets of
the town.

4. That the paving of sidewalks on cer-
tain streets be considered.
S. That initial steps be taken at once

for the installation of a complete sewerage
system. -

By way of explanation, would suggest
that in reference to No. 2: That this light
if possible be placed in the center of the

bridge, and be so arranged that it will

burn, every night and early mornings, in-

, dependent of the regular city lights.
No. 3 refers to the driving of cattle, and

of mules in other ways than in harness,
and under control.

Nos. 4 and 5-The Union will assist you
i~ py wy yrou may suggest to the end
that tese Faoinplished"

DONALD O ( .ESSIVE
UNION,

By ALEX. BLOOMENSTIr?, Pres.

The p~pyor staed that the various mat-

9 t .rs referred o ipi the fgegong. cog.pmuni-

5 Gatiop had Ii Y I Y Fecivel d his attention.

The mayor sibinittea the fPofgwiaPg F>-

D port, which was read 4nd0 4opJfe:

naalfls•snville, La., Ja. 8'j51(11.
To the Members Pf thi~ 'Twn Lp7gant Dounld-

Gentlemen :I hereby sbmit the folelowilw r9
the report of the wayor's courtr vbr
1910

,ov. 15-Ca.h balance on hand -.:-l@ 3~
1" 9-- Geraci, fighting and disturhTr55

the pace-------...------------- sd
" 28- Laura. upre. fighting and disturb-

ting the peae .....------------ 500
5" -, B(hrimtinst illi, figh iting and
S disturbing the pece....-- .. o oo

S29--E. St. Itnning, dangerous and
2 suspicious (ordered to leave)...-- 19 tl

Dec. 2--leon Bloch, fighting and disturb.
ine thepeace --------------- S

" 2--Morris Snider, fighting and di-
turbing the peace--------------5 0

" 9-Jim hbite, fighting and disturb-
ing the peace -- 10 days in jail

" 19-Jessie Gordon. drunk and disturb-
ing the peace-----------------1000

1" 9-MoseBorn, fighting anddisturbing
" the peace ..------. .- . -- ---- 5. o 

00
1las--~4~c•re fighting and disturb- 5

in th .an .-- - 00.. o
24-Jimn Re•d tsober. •mJbey annd

disturbinig ta'beaeR0.'l -
25-Istose Borh, fighting and sod idlstdiih; 1

1m-ALe tNelesn, djsturhbicn the peace

- -b -l--n -'.•-and. -rtlr• .'.•isorder-
e s l N2d a n j a o r

S1911 -":

Jaii. 8-Frank Solar. dlsoRl" ti -- 500

16--i S re•ep. discharging nii•nb S.w..;
18-1-et proceedn sale of estr•oed horse

H te 4 2ncil n a--k tht----- a 1000-
bt-.C 3iJ--;:------------ - 2250

toreigtts *ad tma 'Wa Iqppe feees: l1ot
F painting In markl t pytiaiP'*' 04i

SnHonk and Aflner ('a, s emr o
alarms; Phoen!x Fire Co.. trasnaweri•lP alarm ; feed bills Vigiarnt roose _ o., for
months of October. November and 1)e.cenmber ; telephone rental, charity, etc_.107 08

Cash balance on hand --- -------- -------- $ 45i

Respectfully yours,
CU1AS. MAURIN, Mayor.

s A eommitteg ~iPRk.e.- e f Walter

Lelmann, J. J. Lafargue, S . A. Ipci

Dr. Sheard Moore, representing owners of

0 Property in the Lemann addition, appeared
be~kt: cou~ncil and asked that a 1000-

foot e o•itt ~ 6 tie municipal water-

s works system be os i,•n4h into the
Lemann annex. After a full dsouaslion

s of the mantter, the mayor was authorized

lp advertise for bids in order to ascertain

the uc,4o pf F. work, both for 6-inch and
4-inch main$.

-The mayor stated tha t ontratlpr JOheph

J Landry, who was employed to examine

the •i•mitipae markelthoue and compile

an estimat te i pNobabo e post of repair-

Ailg and renovating th t. hal d re-

S:eorted the building to be i vtir bated on-r

fdithnpstion ad estimatedn that the repairs

necessary would cost in the ncigeborhoods

of $5s0o, Action on the matter was de-

ferred.
A committee from the !l9oalcJsonvilh'

Proercssive Union, composed of Prgsident
Alex. Bloomenstlel, Dr. E. K. Sims,

Adolph Netter and D. D. Dalfereg, ap-

peared before the council in the lnteresv

of the proposition to construct a sewerage

system for the city. After m general dis-

cussion, the mayor was empowered to se-

cure he services of a compelter eedineer

to determnin the co'st of the proposed

system.
There being no further bun-* * the

council adjourned.
CLEM. MOLLERE, Clerk.

Peru and Ecuador are involved in a

boundary dispute and war may result.

Death of Louis Dnuhon, Sr.

Louis Duhon, Sr., aged eighty-nine
years, a native of Convent, died at 6
o'clock yesterday morning at the residence

of his daughter, Mrs. A. Gauthreaux, in

New Qrleans, and his remains were con-
'eyed to gpynvpt this .mornin$ via the
Mississippi Valley Railwgy g@p inteuved
in the Catholio cemetery at that place in

the presntce of a large gathering of rela-
tives and friends. For s~me time past
Mr. Duhon had been residing with his
son, TheophilesDuhon. of CPrmaaia. plaY-
tation, in this parish, but about three
weeks ago he went to New Oleans to
visit his daughter, Mrs Gautbreauo, 8e
was taken ill shortly aftefarrivipn in the
Crescent City, and although everything
possible was done to save his life his ad-
vanced age rendered the fight a hopeless
one and after a fortnight's auffering be
closed his eyes and passed peacefully
away.

Mr. Duhon is survived by four sons and
one daughter, who are: L C. Duhon, of
Donaldsonville; Theo. Duhon, of Ger-
mania; Audry Duhon, of Pointe Coupee;
Emile Duhon, of Whitecastle, and Mrs.
Gaut hreaux. To these afflicted ones the
sincere sympathy of an unusually wide
circle of friends and acquaintances is
respectfully tendered.

S. J. C. I. Notes.
This week was examination week. All

the work of the last twenty weeks was
reviewed, and the teachers report gratify-

ing rfe its. ThP rePt ef b earnina-
i on will be tide nopn Vion ay and

bullaetjns will be gjyep (q etClf ptpil.
Thae buletins ftust be shown to the par-

fents and rotqrnpr tg the eachers. P'a-
pnts ,i gs thor qqghly rpeyinize these pa-
pers, .s they iill t tlh~ piup!: staPipng

Sin clams fnti hs pfoalljeppy of 4opipnypp
in the aeveral branh#s:

The 0 o hig hi l'rr g'othemaiti will
soon commaen@ the studmy f trigopoinetry
The literature class will. stody 'Julisi
Caesar." and incidentally be0ome aES
quainted with several of Shakespeare's
masterpieces, During the second term a
course of mechanical drawing will be
taught.

This ends the first term, one of the most
successful in the school's history in point

of attendance and work done. The spirit
of emulation is predominant and the fine

accord between teachers and pupils is a
great incentive to the intellectual ad-
vopiment of the pupil and the material

Teachers' -Inst~ute.
On Saturday, Jan. 21, the Donaldson-

viie airanci o} fie •scension parish teach-
o erst Q#•i op pet aor a hai-dy ses-

sion with an atendgg f attenedr.w
3Thy following program was given;

a1 $. .b. J:gyeF. .(,. ) ,:3~,ing

at story,
"Model Opening .xercises," Miss Fap-

nie Blackman, illustrated by pupils from
fifth grade.

"School Morals," Prof. J. H. Dupuy.
"Civics and Health," Miss K. William-

I son.

S.'gation for Efficiency," Miss Alma

I Kios.
Siperintendent's critique, incju4ing the

announcement of the following holihays:

Feb. 22, Washington's birthday; Feb. 27 to
March 1. carnival. `

SThe l.t m ef~de:ays mentioned are to Le
made up a i'ttie Qt ~o ['O e~p e on.

After the readn of t"he •l• on the
I association adjourned pntil its Nidt meet-
ing, Feb. 8.;'

Neyv K. of 0. Cpunlicl to be

ftganize4,
A new council pf JEnights of Columbus,

to be known as 5t. 1olm the Haptist Coun-
-cil Noq 1514, will be instituted at a meet-

-ing to be held in the 'vergreep snhool-
house at Edge; gt. Joh; pariah, at 2
I.l'oock tomorrow BAferusilo, whe oftiuei'
will be eletetd for the ensuing year and

other details of orgcaiaitton effeted-
The new council will begit~ its carear witsi
about fifty members, nearly ill of whom
hayg bee .filiated with A.cension COULm
cil No, .1Q7, of this city,

The. recently elected sot~icere of Ascer..

sion CouncIl No. 1087, Knights of Colum-

bus, were formally installed at a rousing
meeting of that organization last night.
Hon. Clarence S. Hebert of New Orleans,

state deputy, acted as installing officer,
and a large proportion of the memabership
of the council was ti attendance, At the

conclulan of the interesting ceremonies a
''~~us pouttbouillon prepared by John
hcitit was g~y I the spacious dining

i•hall of the Knights of Colur'hushome, and
was greatly enjoyed by all who had the
good fortune to be prfeal.

A COSY HOME is Made by the
Right Kind of Furniture

That's the Kind You Can Get at Our Store, and We
Invite Prospective Young Married People to

Call and See the Magnificent Display

W E want all prospective housekeepers to come here,

knowing that they will find the needed things-
find them in quantities and varieties sure to please,

and priced to save you money. Come once and we know
you'll come again. A corps of polite and courteous clerks
always ready to show y. around.

B. LEMANN & BRO., Donaldsonville, La.

Choice New Edibles for
the Most Fastidious
Remember our effort is to please. You will be

when you make your selections from our many va-
rieties of Appetizing Edibles. Give us a trial.

Seeded Raisins Raspberries
Currants Cranberries
Lemon and Orange Peel California Apricots $
Shelled Almonds Extra Large Prunes
Shelled Pecans Evaporated Peaches
Hickory Nuts Evaporated Pears -
Candied Cherries Evaporated Apples:
Imported Figs Cheese of All Kinds
California Figs Creamery Butter
Golden Dates Sweet and Sour Pickles
Fruit Cake . Olives, Etc.

A Pretty and Select 4g of F••,cy B•x C~a~d•I , , a rmi, T..

THE NEW YEAR
HAS ARRIVED

IU will want Lumber. Come
to us. We are right here "with
the goods" and can furnish you
with the best grade lumber at

S prices that defy competition.

e also handle High. Uass oogiig

I ETNgjul. 4 S
Pomroaysn, tae; Dea'in tae marie• . "

F!•n~tcei Now, bi tiblo aad |llaMid wLilln

It J9'itn,. 1ot 6( . DenpldsonvUll, La-

LAZARD'S
$1t• i d Overcoats $18

We have loaded pur Suit and Oygeroat gection with every
correct weave, pattern, fabrie, style and gize--iatd th~t~t
arc priced a $. We're very careful on this priee

1etifo ni•arefu!ly to see that 'we tuadly I) GIVE
mu' wner qu•liti atsea h price than any etLer stite is
advertisipg. 'Ther @e T M e ONE . EST RFLAQI i
which to buy Clothing, Lov ov'er our • ies ~Qig
and gee for yourself that we don't exagerate,

0, LAZARD & COMPANY, LTD.
isyseO C1np3 ptreet , !W olAtB R B L ,

Listen to Our Coal Talk
Our yar'd is the only one in Donaldsonville selling
strictly PITTSBURG ILUMP COAL. Notwith-
standing the scarcity of Pittsburg Coal, prices will
remain the same as last season.

ASCENSION COAL COMPANY, Limited
J. J. LAFARGUE, Agent

OFFICE AND YARD, Mississippi Street ltel.onpae 148o=


